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DOWN IN THE DEEP

LET ME SLEEP WHEN I DIE.

Baritone Solo in B.
Bass Solo Male Gt. Chorus in C.
Bass Solo in C.
Male Quartet in C.

Words by W.L. TITUS.
Low Tenor in F).
Music by H.W. PETRIE.

Cantabile.

When breaks the dawn of the day......
Oft in my dreams do I see......

Over the restless sea......
Dangers that lurk un-known......

Then speeds my good ship a-way......
Where Neptune, king of the sea......

Happy my life and free......
Rules on his amber throne......
REFRAIN.

Down.... in the deep.... let me sleep.... when I die....

Down.... in the deep.... where the sea.... gems lie....

accel.

Mid..... coral beds.... Down.... neath the waves.... May

I........ find rest.... in a sailor's grave.... May

Down in the deep C. A.
Faithful stars above, keep watch there so bright.
The dark night so clear, no fear do I feel.

While voices of the sea, die on the slumbering night.
Memories of home, so dear, over my spirit now steal.

Well I know I may go, down, down, far down.
Dreams are o'er, never more, may I behold my own.

Depths below, so I pray, night and day.
Native shore, so I pray, night and day.

Down in the deep.
I find rest in a sailor's grave. Down in the deep let me sleep when I die. Down in the deep where the sea gems lie.
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You Gave All That You Had
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Merry Maudlin's Dream
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